
Honolulu Museum of Art School Drawing & Painting

 Encaustic Painting / Denise Karabinus

Supplies

In addition to the Heat Guns and hot plates, everything 
you need to get started will be available for shared use : 
This includes several starter panels, many wax colors and 
oil paint sticks.

Wood boards, small metal tools, and extra Encaustic Media 
(clear wax) will be available for sale on an as needed basis. 
The items range in price from $ 2.00 - $5.00. Cash can be 
paid to the instructor.

Bring to the first class

Natural hair brushes -also known as China Brushes.  
The cheap kind! Brushes will be dedicate to painting  
with wax.

Choose 6 brushes in variety of widths from 1/2” - 2”  
AND 1 – larger 3-4” in width.

Brushes are used to paint the wax on the hot plate,  
so no synthetic brushes as they MELT.

Tuna/cat food cans. Small size is best. Clean thoroughly.

Roll of Wax Paper

Wear old clothes, an apron with pockets will be  
really helpful!

cut up old T shirts or cotton fabric for cleanup

Notebook, pen and pencil.

X-acto knife

Tools for scraping and incising surface of wax such as pot-
tery tools, etching needle and dental tools (if you already 
have them).

I want to get you thinking about interesting materials you 
may already have around the house. There is no need to 
run out and buy stuff as we will have many materials to 
share. Just bring fun items you have. This stuff is optional 
and depends on your own visual curiosity.

Textural materials such as bubble wrap, screen, and rough 
textured fabrics

Small objects: game pieces, corks, small metal objects, 
rusty things, rubber stamps.

Collage materials: xerox copies, drawings, small pieces  
of handmade papers, prints, thread, stencils.

Questions
denisekarabinus@gmail.com 
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